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Vol. LXXVII No. 8
ANNUAL REPORT IS MADE BY CITY POLICE
-Effect Of taliorS ActiVity
On Farmer Squeeze Eyed
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent ,
WASHINGTON. Jan 10 Ili --The
dispute about the effect of organiz-
ed labor's rising wage scales on the
well-being of American farmers
may be headed for congressional
inquiry.
The top leaders of organized la-
bor are tanachy on the labor-farmer
relationship. So are the politicians
. most' closely identified with the
big unions Secretary of Agricul-
/lure Ezrio`T. Benson gave the issue
a once-over-lightly treatment a few
months ago in a New Orleans
speech.
He was rebuked by Walter Reu-
ther, then president of the un-
111/ 
merged CIO. The evidence idi-




R. L Cooper. County Health
Admtnistrator. .Calloway County
Health, Deparirnent announced to-
day that a food service school
will be conducted at the Health
Center. donne the yjk•ek of Jan-
uary 16th. This training course
will be conducted jointly by per-
sonnel of the local and State De-
partment of Health
The course is designed to ac-
quetnioaeracinnal of eating eaLaces
with the best methods and techni-
ques in preparing and serving
food. Approved dishwashing. per-
sonnel cleanliness and the impor-
tance of good housekeeping.
There are an estimated 75 million
people eating out every day.
Cooper said. These people are ex-
pretmg the best service and best
food for their money
▪ The hours for the training course
will be announced later All res-
taurant, owner., operators and em-
ployees are urged to take advant-





Charles Cochran and Gaylon
Trevathan returned Sunday night
from Castle Farms near Cincinnati.
where they attended a Ford Sales
meeting To qualify for attendance
at the meeting they had to sell
a certain number of Ford units
between November 21 and Decem-
ber 31
About 750 ntended the meeting
which included entertainment and
4 a banquet. Ford salesman received
a ticket for each unit sold, which
were pieced in a large container.
Names were drawn for thanmany
door prizes which included Ford
Victoria automobile( Mr Treva-
than won a twelve cubic foot home
freezer.
Cothran and -Trevathan repre-
sented Murray Motors. Inc., local





the word to Benson to lay off.
Ben.son had said that higher wages
under a new CIO contract in the
farm machinery industry had been
a factor in the cost-price squeeze'
about which the farm belt angrily
is complaining.
His departthent Made the same
point in broader terms, in a study
of food marketing costs published
laot week. The labor leaders and
labor politicians challenged that
one, also.
!robe Need For Facts
The mere fact that Benson said
what he said and that hii de-
partments study backed hint up
does not prove that there is real
and basic conflict of interests be-
tween organized labor and the
farm community- • The fact that
Reuther and others derty It. hoes-
ever. does not necessarily pro
that the basic conflict does not
exist. If ah the facts are to be had
in satisfactory form they will have
to come from a serious and well-
conducted congressional investiga-
tion.
If Reuther and his associates are
honfident they can prove that their
wage hikes do not contribute to
the price squeeze, it is likely that
the Democratic House or Senate
will undertake such an investiga-
tion this year' The unions are
closely allied with the Democratic
Party and could apply much pres-
sure for an investigation if they
want it.
Meantime, some of the farm or-
ganizations seem to go -along with
Benson. notably the National
Grasse And the American Farm
Bureau Federation. The leitoasing
Farmers Union likely will be lin-
ed up with labor and the labor
politicians in any showdown.
Gropes Sense Conflict
The Grange and the Farm Bu-
reau obviously tense a conflict of
farmer-labor interests. Both, for
example, favor the adoption by all
states of the so-called right-to-
work laws which organized labor
opposes on the grounds that it is
union-busting legislation.
Organized farmers appear to be
disturbed- 'by the political fower
accuring to labor, especially since
the AFL-CIO merger_ The farm
bureau favors labor's right to or-
ganize, but regards "with •concern
the threat of political monopoly
by labor unions.- The bureau,
however advocates collective bar-
gaining and the right to strike. -
The bureau also is on record
with a citation of "featherlitedding.
jurisdictional conflicts and boy-
cotts" as substantially increasing
costs to farmers and all consumers.
Spokennen for both organizations
told the United Press a farmer-
labor political combination 'would
be unrealistic and impractical The
bureau spokesman explained, fur-
ther, by saying the interests of
labor and farmers are not identi-
cal, although not necessarily con-
tradictory
A congressional investigation
could produce some intere.tinga in-
formation - if it ever takes plate.
lay UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky ----So m e
cloudiness and cold today and to-
night. high 40. low tonight 25
'Wednesday some cloudiness a n d
sornewhat warmer
Kentucky Weather Summary
Moderate humidity today a n d
Wednesday. winds north - north.
west 10 to 15 miles per hour
The 5:30 a m temperatures to-
day included Louisville 30, Coving-
ton 25. Pastime,' 25 Lexington 34.
Bowling Green 24 and Loudon 25.
Farm Program To
Get Pricitity
UGHTE* 17, SUES FOR FREEDOM. FROM FATHER
17-YEAR-OW lone Turner Is shEwn (right) in 
Superior, court in
Los Angeles, where she instituted-a seldom-used legal action, 
ask-
ing to be "emancipated" from her father on grounds he is 
"cruel
and abusive," and forced her to leave his home. She asks 
$500 a
month for support and education, plus attorney fees. Her
 father,.
Joseph Norman Turner, 47, is shown with his second w
ife, Bee
(middle), and a witness. Virginia Treder. Bald he of lone, "Sh
e




Owen Billington And George
Overbev'Named To Committees
FRANKFORT. Jan 10 4A --The
formal organization rI the 1956
General Assembly was completed
Monday night with the appoint-
went of 19 committees in the
„House "mad Senate.' - .
BY uNritso muss
President Eisenhower and his
top legislative leaders agreed today
That Congress should 'give "high
priority" to enacting ho new farm
program
Serials. and House Republican
leaders gave the President a gen-
erally optimistic report on the
outlook for the administration's
legislative program in an 80-minute
Meeting at the White House.
The conference, the first the
President has held with his leaders
since Congress convened last week,
dealt with school aid, the budget,
economiZ conditions, highway legis-
lation, and taxes.
But the most emphasis was
placed on the prospects for the
farm program Mr Eisenhower sent
Congress Monday Senate GOP
Leader. William r Knowland said
the consensus of the meeting was
that the proposals should get "high
priority," that there should not
• it.rtl' politics, and that 
despite
some differences. Democrats and
Republicans should be able to
agree on new legislation.
The appointmanta were announ-
ced by House Spe:ker Thomas
P Fitzpatri-S ind by Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee iaterneld, the presiding
officer in ihe4Senate.
A look at the list shows thet
most of them are Legislators _ who
are sympathetic toward Gov, A. B.
Chandler.
Senators and representatives who
formerly held top legislative posts
under Gov Lawrence W Wetherby
Were riven no more thar token
recognition in the committee at.
airnments
In the ,House. only one leader
under the former governor was
named to 'a committee chairman-
ship Former Speaker Charles W.
Burnley. Paducah was named to
head the Enrollment Committee.
This 'committee it reouired by the
State Csestitution.• but has nothing
but the most routine duties to
perform.
However, a former Wetherby
lieutenant was given what appears
to be an important committee
chairmanship in the Senate. Former
Senate . Preaident Oro Tern Alvin
Kidwell. Spart:%. was named -hair-
man of the Senate Committee On
Ways and Means.
Here is a list of the 19 commit-
tees and their chairmen:
Agriculture and State Fair -
House: A. W. Wells. Bardstown,
Senate: H. Stanley Blake. Carl-
isle.
Appropriations - House: Chester
J Holsclaw. Louisville Senate:
Wayne W Freeman, Mayfield
Banking and Insurance - House:
Owen Billington, Murray Senate.
DT. B F. Shields. Shelbyville.
Claims - House: Fred Bee.hear,
Dawson Springs. Senate: W. A.
Wit k I iffe. 'Harrodsburg
Conservation -- House! Robert
Reid Sr, Owensboro Senate: John
M Williams. Guidon.
Judiciary - Howie- Carl Melton,
Henderson. Senate: George E Over-
by, Murray.
Education - House' Brooks
Hinkle, Paris. Senate: E. W. Rich-
mond. Owenaboro.
Enrollment - House: Charles
W Bornley. Paducah, Senate:. J.
Harry Davis. Grayson.
Evecutive and Legislative Affairs
a- Holism Edwin Kubale Jr. 
Dan-
ville Senate: William 4513111van,
Henderson.
Health and Welfare --
Morris Weintraub, Newport Sen-
ate: Dr J F Johnson. Pikeville.
Labor and Industry -- House:
E. R. Hilton, Raceland. 
Senate:
J. Everett Bach. Jackson,
Military Affairs and Civil De-
fense -- Honor. Lon Hill. 
Pre4-
tonsburg. Senate: Carl J Ruh,
Covington.
Municipalities - House: Patriclt
_
Tanner. OWenaborca Senate: C. W
A McCann, Lovisville.
Public Utilities - House' Addi-
son Everett. .1111areaville Senate:
R lack Reynolds. Mount Ster-
ling. - •• -
Revenue and Taxation - House:
Robert L Gullette,
Senate: .Arthur W Grafton. Louis-
ville
State and County Government-
House: B G gavidson. Bowling
Green Senate -Leoff .1. Shailcurt,
Suffrage. Elections • and Consti-
tutional Amendfnents - House
Clyde S. Howard. Elizabethtown.
Senate- C W. Maloney. Madison-
ville.
Transportation and Highways -
House: Edwin Freeman. Harrods-
burg Senate: Jne Grace. Paducah.
Ways and Means - House:










the five day Period. Wednesday
through Saturday. will_ average
four .to six degrees below the nor-
mal of 36 degrees for Kentucky.
A little warmer Wednesday. be-
coming somewhat culder Thurs-
day Continued moderately cold
through the remainder nit t h e
'period Precipitation will total 14
ltilltt or less In eastern' Kentucky
tonight and Wednesday, otherwise
little or no precipitation expected.
Mrs. Era K.nst of Jeffersonville.
Indiana and fermerly of Hazel. ,
Xy. died Friday Morning, Jan-
uary 6 at a hospital in Jefferson-
ville.
She is <urvived by one son.
William • King. and three dallel-
ters. Mrs. Mildred Ryan. Mrs.
Anne Dorman of Jefferatolivilie and
'Mrs. Maude Hurt of Lexington.
KY: her father. Mc. T. A Haw-
kins: one :sister. Marjorie Hawkins
of Hazel and four grand-children.
The funeral and burial was herd
In Jefferainville Monday mOrning,
January 9
I Murray Hospital 1
Mesday's completed reseed . fellows:
Patients Admitted 
Patients Dismissed '  3
New Citizens--  0
Census 30
Patients admitted trees Friday 4:3$
P. M. to Monday 4:66 P. M.
Mr Novilee Turner. Rt 1, Golden
Pond; Mr Alvie Jones. Rt. I. Har-
din; Master Barry Edwards, Rt.
I. Almo: Mr E C Rickman. Rt.
2. Golden Pond: Miss Shirley
Camden Ferguson, Murray State
College. Murray: Miss Lilith Leah
Gunn. 520 W 12th St., Benton:
Mrs. Cain Turner and baby girl.
Rt I. Golden Pond; Miss Jean
McDougal. 505 Beale St. Murray:
Mrs Vir A Wrathcr. Kirlcsey:
Miss Reberea ti-van. 306 N. 10th
St, Murray: Mra. Lucy Collins,
615 Sycamore. Murray; Mrs. Lowell
King. 1208 Olive St. Murray; Mr
Mack T Tarry. 204 N. 12th St..
Murray; Mr Butler c; Castleberry.
209 N 5th St., Murray: Miss
Pamela Delfaris Schroade'r. Rt. 1,
Alma: Mr Arthur Allen, Rt 5.
Murray: Miss Rozel I Ferguson.
New Concord: Master William




Mrs Ellen Gooch. age 86. died
this morning at the 'home of her
son. Luther Gooch. on Murrit
Route 4. Her death followed a
three weeks illness
She is survived be four sons.
Taylor, Luther and Claude Gooch,
all of Murray Route 4 and John
Goorh of Aurora. Minnesota one
brother. Bud Taylor. Murray Rodte
4, one half-sister. Mrs Eunice
Luter. Charleston. West Virginia
and one half-brother. Tom Taylor
of Murray Route 4
Surviving also are a step-son
Stanley of Bruceton. Tennessee and
daughter Mrs. Gertie Farmer of
Bedford. Ind
Funeral services will be held
Wedneaday at 2:00 pm at the
OfaietIns Chapel Methodist church
eondeated by Aro William Webb
mut Br's John Perth Burial will





Dwindling burley tobaccn sup-
plies were expected at most state
markets again today continuing a
trend stinted Monday wheh even
some of the larger markets re-
Ported poundage drops
Greensburg and Harrodsburg
aaid Monday they elan to close to-
day arid, the big Lexington mar-
ket reported that the block was
expected to be broken A market
is said to be blacked when it can-
not sell on one day all tobacco
that is available.
Greensburg reported the high-
est Monday average with a total
of' 2155.826 pounds sold at 161.50.
Others above the $60 mark were
Richmond $61 40. Maysville_Beltall&
Lexington $60.05. Mount Sterling
$8056 and Paris $80.59.
Total poundage Monday was
1.1.70.734 for AM average price per
hundred platen:Is of $81186 wills
growers receiving payments 01
64.030.082
One sucker - 35 sale% at Russell-'
title averaged 1138 67 on 816.730
pounds sold
Three markets in western Ken-
tucky avieraged $26.07 on 530.210
pounds Of Green River type cold,
with $148.622 going to growers
Western fire cured totaled 527.-
090 pounds for an average of $33 44
at Mayfield and Murray.
----
By UNITED PRESS
The East's wcrst winter storm
in seven .ear reversed- the- --US
flow of weenier today, forcing
rain, snow and sleet into. the'
nation's heartland i
The storm slackened somewhiat
along the ice glazed eastern sea-
board But continuing cold weather
ceased damage estimated at 10-
million dollars ti Florida truck
crops and highways- were slippery
death traps farther north.
The wintry blast spring from a
huge low pressure system centered
off the Virginia and North Carolioa
coasts. It was so big that the
-usual flow of weather from West
-Eat' was stopped in- its tracks,
and began movierg the other way.
The US. Weather Bureau fore-
cast snow flurries and a band of
freezing drizzle r s far west as
Illinois and eastern Wisconsin All
roads in Western Penasylvania
were already iced-over. causing
two deaths, and snow, sleet, and
freezing rain lashed Michigan arid
eastern Indiana.
On the East Coast, the ice storn
ranked as the worst since a dis-
astrous sleet storm in 1W9 At least
10 dead were counted in five states
and scores of cars skidded into
smashups
Walking was almost as dangerous
a5 
driving at the storm's height
MorelavyPedestrissas by the score
took headers on the ice-slicked
sidewalks and then headed to the
haspiltals -dor -treatment. a( apretna
and bruises_
The traffic --cr:ppling glaze
'melted under mild temperatures in
New York City and elsewhere in
the Northeast But the ice was still
at dariterous in the Washington,
13C. area Monday night that
officials warned all highways were
"sheets of ice" and motorists should
slay horne except i n extreme
emergencies.
More downpours were expected
at Boston. where 227 inches of
rain were measured Monday. And
forecasters warned of freezing ran
and sleet today for parts of
Kentucky and Tennessee.
In Florida. the rich tourist trade
end vegetable crops were twin
victims of the Athintic frost.
For the second straight day, it
was warmer at Portland. Me.. than
at Miami. Tholisands of tourists
who paid $40 a day to lounge on




Eaton Paschall, age 47. formerly
of Callowayogoenty died at his
home in Ho/tville. California Jan-
uary 4 The cease of death was
accidental drowning He was Con-
trol Operator for Erriperial Valley
Irrigation District in Holtville.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Velnie Mae Robbins Paschall. one
daughter. Carol Ann Paschall and
one sister. Mrs Gaylon Paschall
of Detroit. lifircla. a n d parents
Arthur Paschall and Florida Coop-
er Paschall.
I Mr. Paschall was a .member of
the Heber California Baptist
Church l The funeral will 'be
Thursday. January 112th at two
o'clock at South Pleasant Grove
in Calloway County. with Rev
If. H. Hampton officiating. Burial
will be in t h e South Pleasant
Grove Cemetery.
The body will arrive in' Merni
phi! six a.m.. Wednesday. January
.11th, and will be carried by am-
bulance to the Milligan and Ridge-
way Funeral Home in Paris and
will remain there until time for
the service.
Aceompaning the body will be
the wife, daughter. sister. Chester
Robbins and June Henderson.
Friends may all at the Miller
Funeral Home in Hazel until the
funeral hour The Adler Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
497 Arrest Made;-$6.004 k_
Fines; 46,000 Miles Patrolled
City Judge Bob McCuiation and
Police- Chief Oilis Warren tod
released a report of the past year's
activities.
__The report .listed the, violations
during the past year, the number
of each violation and the - fines
received during the year by the
month.
The total in fines received during
1955 amounted to $6.206.60 This
sum is slightly less than the
$6.548.44 taken in last year. Judge
McCuistion said that although the
amount in fines was -less than
the year before, the law enforce-
ment was better The amount of
money taken in is a secondary
consideration, he said. The en.
forcement of the law is the
primary:lie-sea




















During 1955 a total of $4,877.80
was taken in by the, elty judge




City police for 1956. as. named
bya,the city council on January
2 ace as flows Charles Marc.
0. P. Warn, Norman Lovins.
Leo Alexander, James Witherapoon.
Rob H. Lamb. W B Parker,
James Parker and J: M. Weeks.
In comparing the number of
miles chalked up in patrolling the
city' streets. Chit' Wiirren pointed
eta -that- M 1954 -49.000 mites were
registered, while last year almost
'47,000 miles were driven. Less
miles Were travelled in 1955. Chief
Warren said, and most of this
can. be' attribUted to more efficient





will be facing a much improved
Ohio Valley Conference foe when
they meet 'Middle Tennefsee in a
home game Wednesday. Jan li.
The •faftg change In t Is f" Blue
Raaders , transfer renter Jim
Burks Burka is.- a 6-8 transfer
from the Un veal t v of nirlois
where, he rinteee two veers. Burka
became etiolate ovr competi-
tion at the beginning of the winter
quarter.
As a result of Bucks. Midifist
Tenn e.14 has shifted its line up
nee itillitfirhediffeaS . seg.
.4 *tastier in the sea on Render
Carden. foreherly the Retders_cen-
ter, has been moved out le for-
ward, and Doug Shrader. 'Middle
Tennetsee's big scorer. has been
shifted from forsvaird to guard.
This- inwer- the -Itatiters- -tereatee
.eight and a bigger scoring punch
Vern all three penitents.
Coach Rex AV-seeder has in-
dicated that Murray's defensive
assignments will h.- changed as a
result of the sheketip of the Ten-
nessee Imeirp-.4 Coach Alexander
has seer' !lurks play and calla him
a "fair •aint And good rebounder."
The Racers had a six game win
streak broken at Western Kee-
' tireky Sturday night when the
Hilltoppers stopped the Thorough -
bredS 88-77 it was also the find
7 OvC los.i for the Big Blue, who
now have a 2-1 conference record. ....
"Our failure to adjust to West-
ern's defense and the type of of-e's
ficiating coat us the ball game,"
Aterander stated.
-"Western played a good strategic
game, they kept .us twee and we
didn't adjust. They deserved to
win." the youthful Murray, mentor
continued.
Th. loss, the fourth for the
Racers against nine wins, came
from a team 'that Mori ay had
beaten earlier in the Kentucky
Invitational Tournament champion.
ship game,
adding another 11.328.50 for the
yeeejt_totel -116.2Q6-80
rines by the • month are as
JanuAry $308.75; February
$43935. March $792; April $337:
July $261. August 1369: September
$364. October $255. November
$816 bet December $242
Parking meter. fines by the month
were: January $105. February $94:
March $144; Anril 9111.50: May
$60.50. June $7750; July $66.00;
August $56.00: September 9139:
October $176; November $1 17.50;
December $162.50
Police Chief' 011ie Warren and
the city police force put 46.8.10
miles an The speetrometer sf the
city police cruiser, in patroling the
streets Of the City Chief Warry
Said that an all out effort would
be made in 1956 taa keep speeding
and reckless driving within the
city to a bare minimum.
"We will always have some
speeding and reckless driving",
Chief Warren said," but the eitys.
police force has been instructed
to do their utmost to hold it to a
minimum."
ay."'





PATM_TaAH. Joa. 10 4), -Three--!'
western.' Ktantitielty state par
have i fleW supervisor tpday.
Gov. A. 13 „chandler Mtinday
namedaWilliarn Flail superintend-
ent of !Kentucky lake State Park,'
Xentuclity Dam Village State Park
and PeuivrIle Forest State'. Park.
Nall 'who was ;a gate perk of •`.
ficial under the administration of
former Gov.- LatOrence- W. Weth-
erby. Monday named Bobby Clair.
Maysville, as his assistant. ,
The action left only Columbua-
Belmont State Park in the area
without a superintendent.
BILL "sURMITTED
FRANKFORT. Jan. 10 t -
Working rnothe-c would be per-
mitted to claim baby sitters as si
state income tax dcrhicton under
a bill intraduced Menday night
by Rep Edwin Freeman ID-Har-
rodsbiirg)
The b.11 would permit deduc-
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1956
POVERTY SHOULD BE EUM1NATED
t n the last generation we nave heard and read a great
deal await ,tne -weaare state , and many cnarnauly-
untied clUzens ate convInced twit • snaring of the Weal-
or any other socianstac movement, is aoomed to tau-
re Alia disappointment.
mere is a real basis fold this conviction. When we
ndertaee reliet as a permanent propostuon we invite,
idler Luau wacourage, poverty. Ana wnen it conies to
_
StIratilee OI any aorta including UhcinPidyment coninen-




."au011 fllaarallee, we increase tne min-Lamy rate accord.-
4181Y•
tip an a nation as rich as the United States, however, it
as foolish to argue that there is any excuse, much less
%reason, tor poverty as it is to complain shout the waste,
peavonsm and mistakes.'
it nas always seemed ironical that farm prices are
epressed because ot nuge government-owned surpluses
wing tne same periou when nunureds tit millions ot
ax tunas are uistrioutea tmougn our various weltare
rganiaations wan wrucu to Oily
• 
 -toea.
Thertiore it is refresning to read abourthe distribit-
Ofl ot many. Wu 01 go‘einment surplus among -d6,u0u
verty-atricaen sharecroppers on terms in Louisiana
-here crops were runrneu because ot aroutn.
,it so happens tnat the governmenc owns thousands
tons ox flue grown in Louisiana that it has never mov-
out of the state. 1-his rice is tocated in the very area.. , ..
nere -stettaring is the worst, and there will be no delay
distribytinw. it weeee it is most needed.
We .6eizeve we made real progress in a social way
hen we recognized our obligauon to permahenuy els--
• Died peOple, to the blind, the crippled -and diseased.
amides without a brerau-vsuiner also are worthy ot pub-
c assistance, as- are tne aged and tne mentally disabled.
We oeneve, however, tnat relief tor able-bodied men
nil women snouni be tit the most temporary character,
nu that during periodsot bull employment ad incentives
or idleness should be removed.
Liaewise we believe there should be greater incen-
Javea ior tnose who provide tor themselves and their
m amines over a long period 01 time without aseing tor
Any public assistance. it would thereby place rewards
%anal reach ut ail and put a premiutn on thrift rather
..
[ nail idleness.
t eie Luist as it may we have enough wealth, enough
tfocal and enough ot tne other good thmgs ot life in tne
.Jnited states to eliminate poverty entirely. Our greatest
, iroUtem is to dIstrieute them tairly. ,
And we don't believe there is a better way than on
t
nem. chat is, alter obvious cases of charity are provid-
'.c1 tor. And even most of these cases can be reloitk-ed-
f.vithout also relieving them ot their sea-respect. Pro-
.iding mein
eu start.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
January 10, 1951
t,
Word was received nere today of the death of W. J.
'aplinger, who passed away in Louiville last night.
Mr. Caplinger was superintendent of City Schools in
Murray and also headed the Murray Training School. ,
Clifford Hill. age 36, passed away suddenly at the I
Murray Hospital Monday at 5:30. His death was attri-.1
'aited to a bloodclot. .1
i Mr. anti Milt. W. H. (Billie) McKeel observed their .
736tat- edding anniversary Wednesday, January 3, a*.
!heir home on North Highway, where they have lived
;ince 1900.-
Mr. and Mtn. McKeel have five sons, two daughters,
hree grand-sons, and five grand-daughters, a-11 of whom
ire living. Mr. McKeel will be 81 in April and Mrs. Mc-
Kee! was 74 last November.
Mrs. ko.icy Lamb. age 88, passed away last Friday at
ner home on Hazel Route Two. Her death was caused.
by complications.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Downs of Murray are announcing
the Marriage Of their daughter, Barbara, to Robert Glin
Jeffrey, also of Murray.
The ceremony was performed Friday, October 20-, in
Hernando, Miss.
Mrs. 0. B. TurnhOw and Mrs. Notie Miller left Wed-
nesday for Shreveport. La.. where they will visit Mr. and
Mrs. William Hull for several weeks.
Livestock Report
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YAMS - Livertock.
' Hogs 18500 Moderstive active;
mOstly about steady. spits weakei-.
taUk mixed CS, No. I to 3- 180
to 230 itsi 11 50 to 12: mostly
,No 1 200 to 220 His 12.25. mixed
grade 230 to 270 lbs 10.30 to 11.73,
270 to 300 lbs 10 to 10.50: 140 to
170 lbs 1073 to 11 50: sows 450 lbs
dawn 5.73 a 925 herivief sows
_o no. to -saw 4or 4W Sr 250
5.50 to 650; liehler weights to
30.
Cattle 7,1fW c.”1.”, I wm. Open
Via
asewease.---
ing generally steady on -all class.
good arid enuwe *teen and yea' -
lings 18 to II: high choice' and
prime utility 1100 lb steeti- 2273;
few commercial caws 13..50: tithe' r
istility and commercial 11 to tii
canners and cutters E50 to 10,50
Lop cutters at . 11 00-: utility and
commercial nuii• 13.50 • to 16.50;
light -canner bulls down to .10,50:
good heavy beef bulls 11 to 11111:
-aiaa ehaiae tu 29;
high choice and prime 30 to 33.
Sheep 3.000, No early sales:
initial bids unevenly lower.
••"".. • •- c111.,,••••• 1. 
Yat.a. --v-
 • FIVE GENERATIONS hold an inform
al get-together in Philadelphia. areas-great grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Gallas, ts surrounded by from leftrgreat grandmother, MM., Mary McKenn
a; grand-
mother. Mrs. Marcella ela Laatrentis; mother,
 Mrs. Bernadette King. holding daughter, Kathleen,





i Rabbit Matting is ii good sport,
'keys Inc alloway .County Health
Department. but be Cautious- to
I prevent possibie hunting " accidents
tend illness trona.
t Ev•ry, hunting seasan is also
marred watt aceidents caused- by
hazdang el a gun-
tact rtitiaios. that 11v11170tW
at any time—wnether hunting or
nat-snauld waaan ma step in
r
iming a gen.
hazard in tne rabbic-seaaon. It
Tu.:aura., is Mao. a posaible
is commonly called -rabbit lever
altruauth as source could be a- tree
squirrel. quail. lox. hog or earn
a dug. Must usimay tularemia
comes truce nandana a sick lama.
For . thas reason a Minter
never fondle a zataai Juana ci•on
lar -brought Sla • by a dug or 
ca..
Rabbits .snot On tne run art lea.
lateta I oe
Ruboer glove: should always be
-*ors •-lesea- elsessew. •a - taupe It
the internal organs fif aa au. .
ahaaw stualt wine- masa the i
po.asbuity al niectiaa. aria toe
tabdus should not be eaten. but
ii podaible. bane&
anorougn cuoa.ag ut tat me-al 
of any wad aiumai is nearikeiy.
ILvair retain, .0 1/A41 no rea 
meat
or tuaod remains.
Last year there were a number.
cases u t:sierra& In Kentlicay.
Calais. nu .e er iacarapany Inc
jai.... ear. .i.: se, aisa .
with government surplus food is a good way 
heater *aan ctua
.arso may linger Jai a aing time.
If Lase synnnonis aappear, 
contact
! your • tami.iy wr adLiCit.
BRANCH WATER
G AliN 1.R. __A. C. 1111 -.- Levi
Writ needed -only a 'match to
Wu) chsrnassai of moonsTIllang
charges against
He told the judge that a jar
ol liquid found in his car was
only water and the judge dismissed
the ease when Wright showed the
d wouldn't burn,
Senator Allen J. Ellender
pgiamisiN0 ek rel.et for
farmers ca iaat in the price-
cost squeeze, Senator Allen J.
Ellender Loaisaana, said
In Washington. -It is my hope
to have a farm bill on Die




NEW YORK•ser'Y •- The haay
boom persisted through 195- in
the United States with the total
number of births teaching a new
tagh cf approximately 4.100.600
atatatheians report.
The estanatea birth flaw( rr
tne year compares with. 4.073.000
f.a 1954 and 3.085.000 for •1963
Since World War 11 births hPve
veraged 3.800..000 annually The
1,055 total was at the rate 'if
249 births per 1.000 of population
residing in the United States
The babies_ burn in 1965 h 2d
a good start in life, the stattsa-
cians pole Infant mortality de-
clined to a new low rate of 26.4
per 1.000 live births. which is
attain 'la: per cent below the
previous mimMum established in
1654. and 30 per ..cent lower thcri
'he 1954 rate.
GRACE KELLY AND PRINCE AT BALL
•
P AS HElli FIANCE, Prince Rainier III of Monaco,
 spins the cylinder,
actress Grace Kelly stands ready to select a winn
ing raffle ticket at
I, the 'Imperial Ball--A Night In Monte
 Carlo." The gala-late was
given in honor of the Prince at the Wald
orf-Astoria in New York.










United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK aP -.Jerry Cuionaa
surveyed the American hum
scene train behind nu inaSAlve
mustache today And decided the
time is ripe for some new tag
it was Colonna. you may remem-
ber, who came up a few years
back with. such verbal nose-gays
'
-Greetings. gate."
I -You and your education.'
Who's Yeitudir
alluit's what they kelp telliag
ale amen at tne office.-
"I hada* opes inz Mg mouth."
Liagiabbe Limbs
....These tag Lies, 01 course, have
faded into linguistic limbo They
rest in a curious sort of peace with'
all the other ancient catch-phrases
that rad.° made popular-things
• alai altaa - Pe-mega -Wiwi.% buy . a.
auck.' Jack Pearl's anis you dare.
asaase- and Ma "Sas.lay, he said'
the -Oald 1 .mer" oh the Fibber
Actiee show.
Its coloaria a feeling teat the
possibilities of the tag-line have
net been fully exploited by TV.
aolubna, who has just taken over
the emcee job . on ABC-TV's re-
vamped Super Circus. explained.
-Tile tag-line can give Lntuniay
to an act. It gives the audience
a chance to participate in the
zooms routine People feel that
they're atincla of in on the whom
thin.- '
Tag-Line LW tabset----
The , super -eyeballed comedian.
takasg, of such TV wharistes
as George paters ''You can't
hardly get them no more" and
Jackie Gleason,- "Pow! .right in
ins kisser," ccnceded that ths-life
ol a catch-line in the new medium
,t-ems so be pretty short.
"I used 'Who'S Yehudi' for about
truce years on the Bob Hope
Show," recalled ,Colonna. And
mcsi of the other lines stuck
around almost as long- I doubt
whether any tag-line would remain
as PoPtaat today after constant
TV exposure.
M a starter, said "aoiOnna, he
vasuld direct nis first TV catchline
ward Silndra Wirth. ,the blonde
aatan twirler on Super Circus.
try, 'Ah. Sandy, that was
dandy' for a while and re how it
aunts out.- said Colonna.
" Weis Oid Prep.
Along with me new , tag-lines.
ilanaa will continue to stress al;
his ,old props on TV--tne mustache.
the butsour eyes and the leather
la ryna.
"Props that are reedgruzed are
cn asget to a comedian." said
Calonna -I've had the mustache
since 1935. the trek vice goes
back to 1934 and the eyeballs to
wien 1 ..1AS a kid
.1 Med to roil them all the
:, !lie and I remember my Mather
.asing, 'Don't du that, they'll stay




• MORIAIX. France TO — One
a French voter was' so excited that
he Rived his son's birth certificate'
matted of a ballot in the voting
Urn .Monday.
Official's said they would give
the -new fathers certificate hack
to him when .the vatea .wei •
Colt:Med. - •
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1956
President RelaxesLien Law Repeal Will
Benefit Few At Cost Of Many
The repeal of the Lien and
Recovery provisions of the Old
Age Assistance Law will cost the
taxpayers of Kentucky additional
amounts in both state and Federal
taxes if present level of payments
are maintained, it was pointed
out today by he Kentucky Tax
Research Association.
Under the operation of the Pre-
sent law. 55,205 persons were re-
ceiving Old Age- Assifftance as
reported in the November. 1936
report of the Department of fgc0-
numic Security. Approximately 19,-
000 or about one-third of the
recipients had property which was
subject to the operation of the
Lien Law.
The Department of Economic
urifjt‘ rsis marinated fat
tween 6.000 and 12.000 new appli-
cants may be filed if tne Lien
and Recovery Act IS repealed- In
order to give this . number of
persons the same average monthly
allotment which is now being re-
ceived, the state ' budget for this
purpose would have to be increased
$852.000 to $1,704.000 per annum.
It would also require the increase
of Federal spending of 51,704.000
to $3.406,000 per annum.
If the additional 'money for this
purpose is not , made _available,
Use Commissioner of ihe-Destart,
ment of Economic Security must
decide on which of certain ad-
ministrative changes he will pal
into practice in order to take
care of the ntw applicants.
First, he could direct that the
monthly allotment now being made
be reduced to some point less
than the $3554 which is the pre-
sent payment. '
Second, he could tighten. up the
elibility requireme s under
which applicants qualify. Prior la,
the adoption of the Lien -and
Recovery Act, recipients could own
only from $600 to $2,000 of real
Wife-Kill Trial
DOMEWICK 1110140M1 Is shown
entering Plymouth. Mass,
court, where he Is on trial in
the murder of his pretty wife
Mildred, IL Her body was
found under six tons of gravel
in • culvert last Labor Day.
The Bonomis live in Scituate.
Maas., where he Is a prosperous
• contractor. (fratermational)
•
estate and not over $150.00 of
personal property. Today person
may qualify for assistance a he
owns from $3,000 to $5,000 of
real estate and $500 of personal
property.•
Third. he could lower the earn-
ings allowed legally responsible
members of the applicant's numb'
before caeca.* earning are teed
to reduce the amount of payments
made to the needed aged. Priu.
to the passage of he Lien a '.
Recovery Act in 1952, any
earniags over $60 per room
single persans were deducted frt.,c
the determined needs of an
cant in arriving at the amoura
of the payment to be authorizeo
Todikz, that tingle.. yeraon may
earn month foi iii
excess is used to reduce tin.
amount of benefit to be paid.
The operation of - any of these
plans will mean that some persona
now receiving:. assistance must be
dropped from the assistance polls
in order to make way for some
person who has refrained from
applying for assistance order
that his property val. not be
encumbered and will pass to nis
heairs, alio are, in most eases.
his Jegany responsible relatives.
The Association points out fur-
ther that the members of the
Legislature should clearly inveati-
gate these possibilities and deter-
mine if a is the' wishes of all
their constituents to either increase
state taxes or reduce the ainount
now • being paid to the preserfii.
recipients of Old Age Assuur
before they vote, in lava:- ai
repeal of the Lien and Recovery
sections of the Old Age 4Asststance
Law it is definitely hard to be-
lieve that the 6.000 to 12.000 pos-
sible new applicants could have
been . responsible for the over-




PRESIDENT Eisenhower is ap-
parently enjoying some fast ac-
tion as he watches a softball
game in Key West, Fla., between
White House newsmen and
Secret Service agents. The latter
team won. by score of la to 4.
KIRKSEY NEWS
The 4,14 ';_lub had its
monthly meeting Wednesday Dec-
ember. 14, 1953.
The meetii g was Called to order
by the preeiucnt, Annette Palmer.
Tha .laa • to buy new
song books and a new reporter
was elected.
The new repirter.Darrylin Treas.
Jamie Potts, w no was winner
of the ,Mayaeld Burley Tobacco
Show anowaa ,a. ,simple of, his
tobacco and the traphey heawon.
The program was on surntums
of Christmas. Christmas c aaro Is
were led by Leona I..,:i V. I
WHEN YOU SEE ME DON'T THINK OF
INSURANCE
But When You Think of Insurance See Me
HARDING GALLOWAY

















Special trade-In now at
I I Ward & Elkins
' 41166..
New Homes For Sale
• F.H.A approved. In a new Sub-Division in the College View addi-
tion. One nice 2 .bedroom house and carport with electric heat, in-
sulated through-out, hardwoodfloors, kitchen cabinets, 52-gallon 'hot
wafer heater, tile on floor and walls in kitchen and bathroom, side-
walks, gutters, and shrubbery. This home is modern in every aspect.
Only $9,000.00 with $450.00 down and balance in small monthly pay-
ments.
• Wr offer one 3 bedroom house ready to move into. This home is
also complete in every way. Large lot 70x225 and is also located in
the new College View Addition. Only $9,650.00 and this house can
be bought for a very small down payment.
• We also offer for sale one 3 bedfoom brick and stone veneer with
carport, aluminum storm windows and will be modern in every way,
with a lot size 70x225. This home is now under construction. It will
he completed in 30 days. We offer this hoime for $10,800.00.
• 'We have other new homes under construction, which will be COM-
pleted from time tb time. These homes are, all F.H.A. approved. If
you are in the market for a new home call
••••••••••
Freeman Johnson
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WANT A  S
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: -1950 Nash Ambassa-
dor 4-door tedon Good shape and
clean. See 0. B. Boone. TEC
FOR SALE: A BEAUTIFUL 8
room house located near high
school. Size lot 100 by 253. This
is t:uly one of the finer homes of
Missy. Very modern in archo
tecrual design, Iota of fine shade
trees. Price $33,0012. Tucker Reality
.00-. 502 Maple St., Phone 483. 1TC
FOR SALE: USED Speed Queen
washing machine and double drain
-stand. •Excel-lent condi-
tion. 106 N. 12th. Tel. 1740. J1IP
FOR SALE: 2 BABY BEDS Phone
1237-W. J1OP
SALE: GOOD LESPEDEZA
I ay, 200 bales. 00 cent per bale.
'Wayne Hardie, 1 mile west Dex-
ter Phone 550-R-4 ITP
FOR ,SPLE: A GOOD MODERN
7 room house, full basement. Lo-
cated near Murray State College.
'This fine hutne situated on a 4
acre lot which includes a small
'2 room hoes e and a 2 car garage.
Enarthing complete $500. Tucker
Reillty Co. 502 Maple St, Phone
483. • 1TC
FOR SALE: A .- BEAUTYFUL,
modern 5 room house. has 2 acre
lot. This lovely home is located
near Murray State College on
Highway 121. Can be purchased
for *9000. Tucker Realty Cos 502
Maple Si, Phone 483. 11V
• SALF' At Stella, Ky Good
, grocery Store Including building,
stock, fixtures and a five room




FOR SALE: A good sixty acre
farm with good modern five room
house, new stock barn and tobacco
barn, well fenced. A real bargain.
A new three bed room house,
electrict heat and everything that
goes in a better house, lerge lot
plently of 'shade. High school dis-
trict. Easy terms. See this one.
A good one acre lot out side city
limits. Good building site, plenty
of shade, a bargain ht
Murray Lane Company W. C..
Hays. Murray, Ky. Phone 1062,
547-J or 151-M. .112C
NOTICE. THROUGH THE month
of January we are running a
special on our permanents, Our
Forever $12.50, reduced to 48.50;
$6.50 reduced to $4.00. Appoint-
ment only. Margaret's Beauty
Shop. Eulala St. John operator,
phone 1186. J12C
FOR RENT7
FOR ledENT; 4 ROOM MODERN
apt., 'electric heat, one oedl-oern.
Available immediately. 6 room apt.,
2 bedrooms, available February 1.
lt. W. ChurchilL Phone 7. J10C
WANTED
WANTED CLEAN Cotton Rags
Ledger & Tunes. TF
Male Help Wanted
WANTED: Routecnan to
laundry and dry cleaning





L 0 S T: LARGE German police
dog. Answers to "Rusty'. Reward.
Call 1043 J12C
His Ouster Aired'
FREDERICK B. LEE tells the Sen-
ate Commerce subcommittee in
Washington that he never found
out exactly why tie was ousted
as Civil Aeronauties adminis-
trator last December. He said
the nearest he came to an ex-
planation was Commerce Un-
dersecretary Louis Rothschild's
telling him, "We haven't been
getting along too well, Fred,
and I don't think we will be
getting along. We've reaehed a
parting ...o.(haternationol) _
Dried roses found in Egyptian
tombs of about 300 B.C. are be-
Leved to be the first evident* Of
the Egyptian's acquaintance with
the flower.
A Doctor in the Family
By ELIZA:BETH SEIFERT
SYNOPSIS
e,,,story of both family life and the
This la • *tory of love and conflict
✓ 
 !
mew, al oiofeaston. It is the dory of
Linda Thornton. the (lis tor she mar-
ried. end his kin. Limla'• strongest
memories date from her tenth wedding
anniiersary.. an occasion for her being
made sharply aware of the disappoint-
ment felt by her parents-in-law beeduse
she Is childless. The Thorntons-old
Jaa r. his wife Seretha
th r clan pre dominant la ValtieW
Their hopes aenter in Alan. Who
urgeon-la-charge at the Thornton.
built lo( al hospital. becatioe their other
win John. left borne under a cloud.
Man end Linda live at the family es-
tate Fiddler' Green. as do Alazes
widowed sister Marrxret her young
twins„ Jon apil•Ann Reveille's brother.
Arthur Herritt''. and his strife. Mora.
Margaret has &II older sod. Silas. who
Ls away in the Army.
Among the guests at the &adversary
dinner party are asrrny caveats niaie
(married to a menta1ly-111 invalid).
whom Linda has stettn embracing Mar-
gaiet. and Dr Rupert Eras*. an Aware-
' ave-rerweee•-whe-40-est (alue-hillidAddad.
EMIR} y conspicuous atteatiow to
a and annoy• _Tipper further by
slighting reniarks about Arnerka• nlir l 'a Then Ernst asks Linda if Alan
neglecta her.
CHAPTER TEN
THE PATHETIQUI was on the
turntable, and the music poured
richly into the room. Linda sipped
her coffee, looked down at the
shimmer of color on her skirt,
sharply aware of her husband on
one side, and of Rupert Erne on
the other.
ellhe glanced at Alan; she had
asil7ht almost nothing of him on Dila
wedding ahniversary day. •
He caught her eye. "I like that
taiisic," he said happily.
Rupert Ernst wafted his big bub-
ble glass under his nose, .aniffed
appreciatively. "Your taste in'
brandy. Doctor." he declared,.
much better than your taste -in'
music."
Alin smiled. "What's wrong with
Teepaikovsky?" he asked lazily.
nir. Ernst used every arty term
to tell exactly what was wrong
with Tchaikovsky. lie was brilliant
and condescending. Gradually he
attracted the attention of everyone
in the room, except funt Flora
who nodded innocently in a far
corner.
"One finds the accent of self-
pi' in all his music-the direct 
re-
- -,t course, of the fact that
eovsky was homosexual. I
I may speak of such things
scientific fashion father than
eig • sensual plane?" He did speak
a senaual fashion, however, and
With obvious relish.
"Homosexuals, you knew," he
i-ontimied, "maintain an interest in
norm.) sex, though of course it is
wistful."
"..nd old men maintain it, too!"
• orted old Jasper from his high-
Iced chair.
dear!" cried Dr. Ernst, In
111 sy. "I didn't expect, sir, to
have you bring the discussion down
so close to earth!"
:'1 live close to the earth, sir." •
Odd, thought Alan, sipping his
brandy, but Father seems the
youlieer man in this; his clean,
healthy reeling, apialiast Ernst's al-
most senile quality o/ delight ill
his bit 0/ porno§raphy. •
"I forget," Dr. Ernst was apolo-
gizing, and with a snicker, ''how
emily shocked you Amerteans.can
b. As I told you, my background
is deeply that of the European in-
..lh,gentsla......-
Uld Jasper snorted again, then
got to his feet,
6 Alto calmly sipped his brandy,
and watched Ernst, noting his man.
tier more than the things the man
maid. Alan did not doubt that he,
father coutd hold his own.
The old man paced the rug bu
fore the tire, his green eyes flash-
ing sparks. 'You make me ask yoe
again, sir," he shouted, "if it was
sot the enteilligantaia who wrecked
Europe r.
"It is a very grave charge, sir."
"1 Wink 1 am correct in inak•
trig it, however. Europe had be-
come drugged, and helpless, in her
preoccupation with whateeyou call
culture. To talk atout. 'Nablus to
write tieintelligible Prose, and even
more unintelligible poetry-to paint
pictures that depicted nothire--and
to talk about them in a way that
meant nothine To make a fetish
of the abnormal, the amoral -
and to make that fetish • substi-
tute for honest, clean passion. Of
Course. yaur country became weak,
and Europe became the easy prey
for ideologists! But I wish you
would not come over to this coun-
try and assume that we want to
follow your example!"
"Are you sure that America does
not want . . ."
"No, am, I am not!" thundered
the old man. "And I am worried
sick about itt Our 'schools and our
homes are faced with a tremendous
job! Our young folk must be
taught to think! Not just to study
and to memorize! And to quote!
My premise is that a nation taught
to think wcn't accept Fascism or
Nardisna or Communism. A nation
ao_tittight develops democracy--"
"Where every man," said Dr.
 Irirnst, Is like every other man."
"Oh, no!" countered Jasper. "But
whore each man, accordin' to hia
ability to think, may rise and at'
thin high position. Where he is not
automatically given that position
by accident of his birth, or clam.
And I am thinitin' of an intellectual
caste system more than an eco-
nomic or governmental one. You,
my dear sir, are marked by the
stigmata of the class known in
Germany, and probably in Austria,
as the professor-folk. And you're
proud of R."
"Naturally."
Jasper's eyes flashed his anger
around the roods "I'm a horse
breeder. 1 happen to be sure that
reliance On blood Is not enough,
whatever you're breedine I know
from experience, not book-teachine
that dependence on the fare that
your father was a Herr Profeasor
Doktor, and that my grandsire tit
in the Revoletion, won't guarantee
a thing. Yoth.goe-'to keep etierroreh-
peen' what may have been good
blood once upon a time if you
want a good strain of people in a
nation."
Linda'', head was up. Oki Jammer
was fighting a good fight, but a
losing one. He'd never show Ru-
pert Ernst the difference between
the blood-tradition of ,professor-
folk and the strain 'of individual
thought and service.
With a swirl of her bright skirt,
she was on tfer feet, her hand ex•
tended to the new doctor. "Coma,"
sheesaid gaily, "let me show you
the family portraits. Their honest
American faces will help you to
understand the ways and idanners
of your nee hd.rne and friends."
bio Ernst Tmie willihgly gltd
• _rases e ear. 'eel,: -rea leteeesmea%feeetekikereeeeets- 70••••••••••• :ea
- - s- - --a.-- • --
I Went with her Out into the 
hall.
' Alan resumed his chair, Wong a
,c4ilt.;-.1 L..i:....L.L.'.• at old Jolier, who
' veined hack, unregenerate.
"Lindy thinks I was rude," ha
grumbled.
"You Were rude," confirmed Sere-
tha.
1 "How're you goin' to get along
I with that fella, Alan!' asked old
i Dr. Cassidy. "He seems a slippery
ilone to me."
I "We'll get along," said Alan com-
fortably. "He knows medicine. and[
surgery. Of course he's only • till-
in, WW1 1 resent that. He'll work
from case to cape until his required
year is up, and then he'll leave.
/Its cheeks knotted into a grim
stalks "Hard telling whom We'll get
next. I become • little hot in the
neighborhood of my collar when
I'm forced to realize that make-
shifts, the physically unfit, not to
mention the incompetents, are con-
sidered good enough to attend to
the job of civilian doctoring."
eI can't find you in that bunch,"
said Cassidy.
"Why do you suppose I didn't
enlist" -demanded Alan hotly.
"I'm not so shortsighted as the
government seems to be. I realize.
that civilians are going to be the
backlog of the war efforts-eepecial-
ly if that effort is prolonged. Their
health is important. Why an the
devil doesn't the government see
that and make • certain number
of doctors stay in civilian work-
and it certainly shouldn't be a
shame/us thing for • civilian doc-
tor in good health to stay on the
job"
. "Instead of that," said young
Dr. Bowman, "or. Thornton makes
me ashamed of going into servic
e."
"You hadn't any choice," growled
Alan. "'flight age, no dependents.
I'm on the draft board, too, re-
member."
This brought laughter arid .a
breakup of the conversation into
groupe. Margaret and Captain
Blake were twether on the love
seat. Seretha chatted amiably with
Mrs. Cassidy, but her cold eyes,
her serene face, hid a troub
led
heart. The whole evening had gone
badly: Linda had been on edge all
day, Mr. Thornton's talk to the
new doctor had been a jarring note
--and the way Margaret 
had car-
ried on all evening with that Army
man! Surely everyone had noticed.
Alan had. Without thinking
about cause and implicatians, he'd
caught hie sister's radiant look of
happiness, and he spoke gratefully
of it to Linde when she returised
to the room with Dr. Ernst.
"When • man has sok only sis-
ter," he explained to the AUStrilin.
"he wants her to be happy. Mar-
garet's had more roughieeso in her
life than was her due. She was
widowed tragically, some years
ago, and tiOw her older son not
yet twenty-one • is an Army flier.
Heil overseas, in Africa, we think.
That sort of thing is hard on a
mother. If only for ode evening
Margaret can he released from her
worry about Sena, I'm grateful to
Fred Blake for amusing her." '
Linda smiled and put her hand
on Alan's sleeve. "Let's give Dr.
Erma a chlihee to entartatn her,"
she suggested. "He's fascinating;
too.'








United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ilPI   Movie
screens won't be stretching any
wider during ,1956-but Hollywood
will reel out a record number of
supereolossal epics to fill the na-
tion's theaters.
Film experts agree the technieal
revolgtion is over and studios will
step swOching len-es' on their cam-
eras. This year they'll try top
stories, stars and budgets to lure
you away from that free stuff in
front of your television set.
Here's what will be in store for
Naa-tera..who.-ikatit-ta..as.L_
popcorn away frprn home dtiring
1966:
"Moby Dick" - This film from
the cl4s.SIC novel will be released
in June and stars a white whale
and Gregory Peck. It's the first
in two years by one of Holly-
wood's MO5f exciting directors,
John Huston. "Moby Dick" was
two years in the making in Europe
at a cost of 5 million dollars, in-
cluding a couple of rubber whales
that
"War and Peace" -Finally made
by an Italian company, Pontidi
L,aurentiis, after a battle with Hol-
MDRItAl. 1112.111.10ILT
lywood's Mike Todd who also had
the sense idea. The film version of
the Tolstoy classic stars Audrey
HepbUin, Mel Ferrer and half the
Italian army. Budget so high it
can't be counted, they any.
"The Ten Commandments" -It
May be the swan song of the mas-
ter of spectacle, Cecil B. DeMil1e,
and the director milled out all the
stops to the tune of 11 million'dol-
lars. See the parting of the Red
Seal See Moses a n d Pharaoh's
daughter in the bullrushes'
"Around the World in 80 Days"
-Mike Todd's non-stop travtlogue
for his giant Todd AO screen has
been dubbed "Around the World
In 80 Guest Stars" by filmites• Ac-
tually he only assembled 41, in-
cluding Marlene Dietrich, for the
movie about the Jules Verne book.
"The Conquerors" -.John Wayne
in goatskin as, Genghis Khan. Pro-
ducer Howard Hughes let this film
mellow on the shelf for two years
until a tire company bought IMO
and dosted-watu.
February release.
"The King and r -A hairless
Yul 'Brynner and Deborah Kerr in
the movie version of ths Siamese
BroadWay.rivudical. The most lav-
ish sets in 20th Century Fox his-
tory, the studio claims.
"Carouoel" -Shirley Jones and
Gordon MacRae, t h e levers of
"Oklahoma!," sing again in an-
other Rodgers-Hammerstein clas-
sic.
"Anything Goes" -Bing Crosby,
Mitzi Gaynor and Jeannfaire, from
the Broadway hit.
"High Society" -Crosby again.
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plus Grace Kelly in a musical re-
make of an old Katharine Hpburn
movie, "Philedelollia Story."
"Giant" -A Texas epic that al-
ready is predicted to ewja some
1967 Cescars. Directed be Weeorge
Stevens and starring the late
James Dean (his last film), Eliza-
beth Taylor and Rock Hudson in
middle-age make-up. .
March in button-down shirts. as in
the best-selling novel.
"The Spirit of St. Louis" -Jim-
my Stewart as Charles Lindbergh.
"Lust For Life" -Kirk Douglas
painter Vincent Van Gogh, is,
'The Harder They Fall" -Hum-
phrey Bogart in a film that is the




:Arm" -all last-minute OSCS:
Itrants in 1955 which will go
!felneral release in 19541...
The, "Little Movies" of 1955
be. film- versions of -TV olio
trend started by "Marty" in
They will include "liatt
"The Rack,"- "A Catered Affair
and "The Bachelor's Party."
"The Man in the Gray Flannel "Ptcni," "I'll Cry Tomorrow"
Suit" -.Gregory -Peek and Fredric and "The Man With the Golden 
Farm Products
GANDERING THROUGH THE PARK Valued High
ED, the meandering ganoei el Loy 
eel zoo in Denver, Colo.,
leads his closest friend, Otto Neleon, down 
the walk on one of
their one-mile strolls. These have taken 
place about three times
S week for the last four years t 
International SOundphofo.
FOR SALE
1947 FORD FERGUSON TRACTOR
Six Forward Speeds - Practically' New Mo
tor and




SEE PURDOM PARKS or GRAYSON 
McCLURE
Midway Motors
Hazel Highway Phone 
84
LIL' ABNER








' FRANKFORT. Ky -Nine state
farms operated by the Kentucky
Departments of Metal Health and
Welfare produced food valued at
e1,198,706 during the first eleven
months of 1955 according to a
report issued by Charles M. Steg-
ner, State Director of Agricultural
Production,
The State Reformatory at La
neinfie- Iletr redduelinfi esviffi
339 worth of food and Central
State Hospital. Lakeland, was se-
cond with $476,809.
Other production included the
State Penitentiary, Eddyville, $158,-
8.55; Kentucky State Hospital, Dan-
ville, $155,759; Western State Hos-
pital, Hopkinsville, $150,405: East-
ern Stale Hospital, Lexington,
$112,349; Kentucky Village. Green-
dale, $84.515; Kentucky Training
Home. Frankfort, $70.161; and Ken-












The FIE' BLOCK COMPANY
will never ferret their promise
to the people Of this community
to supply them with all
their concrete needs. If you
are thinking of remodeling year
kitchen. install our high quality
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WE'S c.Fc H DE.AVt FRIENDS
WE KNOWS THINGS BUT-
BOUT 'EM THEY'D WE'LLrE LL
DIE 0' EMBARRASS- YO:
M ENT, EF T/ 4E1' STRANGER?!
KNOWED WE
KNEw!!-  
r I SINGED IT; T1-1E MINUTE SURE
I LAID EYES ON YOU I 15
NP, 'MERE'S A YOUNG
















By 1Raeburn - Van Bwmil
YouR Joe - - - MAKE AMERICA P0001111-
006 -SI SCJI T CONSCIOUS:: Mem
siou FINISH WITH THIS CAJAPAIGN
LIATDNroT E4sIETRYUPCANIO  N I THe































- &ial Calendar Miss Dorot
hy .Ann Figge Becomes Bride Of
aTemday, January 10 Miss Dorothy Ann Figge, daugh-
The Foundational claas of the
First 'Baptist Church wall meet in
The .home of Mrs Flalra Robert-
son far a chili supper at 6 30
• • • •
• • • •
ter of Mr. and lafra Frederick H.
Figge Collinaville. w a s
married Wednesday. December 28.
at five-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon to John Wilfred Mclvor, son
of Mrs. William Nash of Murray.
Murray Star chapter No 433
The candlelight cerernoay took
.
DRS will hold its regular meeting 
place at St. Jahn's Evangelical
Pt the Masonic Hall at seven-fif-
and Reformed Church which was
ben o'clock.
,
beautifully decorated • With Christ7
• • •
CtreleS -Of "IfMS
Memorial Baptist Church w i 11
meet at seven - thirty oclock as
follows: Bertha Smith with Mrs.
Clarence Boren, Annie Allen with
Mrs. Otis Hatcher. a n d Mamie folds --rd 
'matching material, and
Taylor with Mrs. Haley Carter. t
iny sleeves. The bouffant bailer-
• • • • ina length skirt
hoops and her ballerina -length
The flEurray Branch of the 
AAUW will meet at 7:30 at -the
Science BuilcLng of Murray State .1Irs. Cruce Program
College. The Fellowship Commit. Leader For Meeting
tee will be in charge.
• • • •
Wednesday. January II
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Floyd
Taylor at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Art's and Crafts Club will
meet at 2730 o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Elbert Lassiter on South
Fifth Street
• • • •
.01 Il'est Fork WAIS
The Woman's htssionary Sorety
of the West Fork Baptist Church
held its monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs Raymond Workman
on Thursday evening. January 5.
Mrs Betty Cruce was the leader
for the Royal Service program on
the theme. "We Give But Thine
The vice-president Mrs. Rithard
Armstrong, prfrded at the meet-
Thursday. January 12 retary-treasurer to • bike the Place New 'Kind 0ing. Mrs_ Cruce was elected sec-
The Five Po.nt M.sa,on Cirela ofMrs. Joe Ed Sledd who is mov-
will meet at the mission %Lath Mrs. Dig away Plans were made ..for •
Robert Parker as hostess at three a mismon study.
oadock
• • • •
• a
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John Wilfred AlcIvor in Church Ceremony
veil of French illualon was secur-
ed to a lace tiara highlighted with
iridescent sequins.
She carried a bouquet of red
poinsettias. Her only jewelry was
a strigle strand of pearls. gift of
the bridegroom.
Miss Judith Marshall of St Paul.
Minn.. sorority sister of the bride,
was the maid ,of honor and only
attendant. She w a s dressed in
iridescent green taffeta fashioned
with a v-neckline, tight fitted
bodice, and a full skirt with an
rieSted 'pane. -Otte
a matchtag hat and carried a bou-
quet of white poinsettias.
Raymond Copeland of Knoxville,
Tenn. was the bestrnan. Ushers
were William Nash, Jr., brother
of the bridegroom. and Fred Figge,
Jr., brother of the bride.
The bride's mother chose to wear
a dress of Dior blue and wore
a, white orchid. Mr,. Nash was
attired in a dress of Dubonet satin
accented with a pink carrielha
corsage.
After the wedding Mn and Mrs.
Figge were hosts at a buffet sup-
per at the church.
Mr. and Mrs Mclvor left for
a wedding trip to Chicago,
Upon their return they will live
in Urbana, Ill., where the bride-
groom is a student majoring in
iirt at the Univen-ity of Illinois.
miss poinsettias. Rev. Arby Hpsto.
uncle .of the bride performed the
The bride chose a gown of
Dupioni silk which was exquiatiely
fashioned with a fitted bodice.
portrait neckllne accented with
was warn over
the hosteas to the. following: Mes-
The Soulk-illuriey lialnimaken Sekl Byrd. rests, Story, Estell
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. I.. Z.
dames Modera Butterworth, Or- itp in west
Ezell. Jack Narbworthy, Betty -
Fisk, N -th Sixteenth Street, at B. K. Trew;,than. Rthard
one-th--ty oclock
• • • • I 
Arfrlstrong. and Leota Narawarthy.
Friday. January 13
The West Hazel Honiernakers Diuguid Home Scene
Club w-11 meet at the home of Of Regular Meeting
Mrs. Bobb Moore with Mrs. unica-
Cook and Mrs. Herdrell Stock- Of Group II Cli
•F
dale as ha.stesses at one - Mrs E. S auguid. Jr. opened
o'clock. C .norne for t e meeting of
• • • • Gaaup II of the Christian Wonaenis
The North Murray HoTrernakera Fellowship Of the First 
Chr.stian
Club • meet in the home of Church held on Tuesday, January
Mrs. J. B. Watson at one-thirty 31 at two-thirty o'clock in the
o'clock.  afternoon.
• • • • The lesson was very ably pre-
Setowday. January 14 seated by Mrs. Rupert..Parks. Mrs.
The Capt.- Wendell Oury, Arla Sprunger gave the devotion.
Chapter of the DAR will meet at Mrs Ralph
two.thirly. o'clock in tbe horns 01 presaled at the rovei.r.Z.
Mrs W. P Roberts Mrs. J. D. • Befreshinerits were :7.•rved by
Peterson and Mrs W P. Williams the hostess to the j....fteen jgcmbers
will be cohostes-es present.
1 Jazz SpringsRef restunents were Served by









"THE GIRL IN THE
"RED VELVET SWING"
ClisJPINA0NSCCDPE.




Airman Third Clap:, EtillY Joe
Starks has reported to his new
base, Turners Air Force Base in
Albany. Ga., after spenctflag- a
fifteen days' leave with his par-
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Starks
and son. Bobby. Broad Extended.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Erwin and
children, Dary and Zane, of Chat-
tanooga. Tenn., returned home
Wednesday after visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs.- Oury Shackel-
ford, Miller Avenue
Miss Lillian Waiters and Mrs.
T. C. Doran attended the piano
;recital of the latter's son. Thomas
Doran. held at the Lyon-Healy
Concert Hall in Chscago, Ill.,
Monday evening, January 9. Mr.
Doran was j student of Miss Wat-
ters prior to entering Northwestern
University, Evanston. III.
• • • •
Halon Wells of Detroit, Mich..
is critically ill at a Detroit hospi-
tal following his suffering a stroke
of paralysis He has many relatives
and friends an this county.
• • • •
Guy Rudd of Detroit, Mich.,
formerly of Lynn Grove, is ser-
iously ill at a Detroit hospitaL
SUDEE BANDIT
CHORLEY, England IPI — A
gunman held up a pretty 25-year
old schoolteacher on a train and
stole her panties, -brassiere and
nylon stockings from her luggage.
As the train pulled into Chorley,
schoolteacher Miaureen Howarth
said, the tall handsome man sailed.
kissed her gently and hopped
off.
By VERNON SCOTT
Fulled Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (1P — A new
kind of long-haired jazz has sprung
up in Southern California with a
beat that puts bop and "rhythm
and blues" in the back number
albtm along with -The Old Oaken
BiselseV- _
Vre new wrinkle in mdsie is so
modern, in fact, it even dates
ultra-modern Dave Brubeck as
rornething of a square. The off-beat
!minds spring from suck impro-
bable combinations as quintets
composed of cello. flute, guitar,
base and drums. Another is made
up of Oboe, flute, base, piano and
417's chambe' r music jazz
and can be heard in small, ottl-af;
the-way music dens and on Pacific
Jazz Records, a company which
specnlizes in ultra 'ultra - modern
music_ • -• • - • -
Jilesident of the company is
Riebed Wet. • 29-year old asecu-
tive whose appearance is as star-
' thng as the musk be records
A lanky individual. Bock wears
U mpled clothes. horn - rimmed
glasses and sports a reddick mu!-
',ache and beard He looks like a
eserve forward for the !Joust of
David basketball team instead of
the Pied Piper of an important
new musical trend.
No Roy Talk Here
But Bock's eccentricities end with
his beard A serious minded
businessman, he is. free of the hot
cat jive drivel of the loop gang.
His approach to the West Coast
aachoola.ul jazz and its growth is
pious.
"Each generation tries to expresa
itself differently." he said. "Itl
true ui literature, art and music
Were' just carrying on the tradi-
tion.
"Juef as old-Lime jazz developed
Into • Dix.eland, barrelhouse, to
swing and bon. our West Coast
jazz is yea another refinement.
We've expanded rhythmically to
bring new combinations of sound
to jazz lovers"
To the uninitiated some of Bock's
recordings sound like a Sauter-
Finnigan rendition of "Yellow Rpse
of Texas" played back-ward by an
off-key chorus of harps
Almost all the music is played
by small groups — usually no
larger than sextets The music
itself is based on improvisations
of old favorites.
Youth In The Leads
Leading expondents of chamber
music jazz are a youthful band of
musicians led by Gerry Mulligan,
28; Jack Montrose. 26, Chet Baker,
25. Chico Hamilton, 31; and Bud
Shank. 26 Each has recorded with
his own group. •
"Many of our recordings d
on't
include a piano in the rhythm
section—an almost u n h card of
thing.", Bock -NM raciuday,
music isn't 'here today, gone
tomorrow', Like other classical
mu-sic, it won't make the hit
parade, but the number of people
who enjoy It is growing steadily "
An added silt-Acton to Pacific
Jazz Recoads is the West Coact
Artist Seraes — a group of impres-
sionistic paintings width adorn the
album jackets. Those who don't
cart for the music can throw away





'United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOODoffi — Hollywood
neavs Continues-the same year after
year. only the cast gets a little
older.
Therefore to save you the trouble
of reading the Movietown news for
1956 I prepared this handy calendar
of probably coming events:
January — Liberace attends- the
premiere of his new picture wear-
ing a sheared green racoon coat
with matching tie, cummerbund
and cuff links.
February — Mamie Van Doren
JAIL  Valentine a pho.t2gr_aphs
sitting on a big, red, hea-rt.
March — Walt Disney builds an
annex to house his oscars. Susan
Hayward swears off drinking cof-
fee. Movie screens become so wide
that in a Western film the Indians
wound three ushers with flaming
arrows.
New Star--Chnek Wagon
April — In its drive for "new
faces.” Paramount publicizes an
Italian outdoor-type actor named
Al Fresco. Bobby-aoxers also show
interest in a new Western star,
Chuck Wagon.
Mly — Betty Hutton announces
her retirement. Zsa Zsa Gabor
announces she and Rubi are
thrcugh. Rita Hayworth announces
she has found true love with
Raymond Hakim.- Debbie and Eddie
deny they are expecting a baby.
June — Marilyn Monroe returns
to movies in 'The Idiot" by Das-
toevski.
July — Arthur Godfrey fires six
people. Ed Sullivan introduces so
many celebrities from the audience
he has no time for his show Bob
TV- -
IT'S BRAZIL PRESIDENT-ELECT
VICE PRESIDENT and Mn. Richard 
Nixon play host to Brazil's
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gram from Mars.
August -- The annual combined
corn and lima bean festivals. name
Mamie Van Doren Miss Succotash
of 1956.
Blame "Career Ditierences.'
September — Four actresse'
blame "career differences" for their
divorces, but claim they still are
good friends with their exhusbands.
Four other stars give out inter-
views saying they want to cove r
their cleavage -add only act. Four
other actresses claim their figures
are god-g-ven and they never
heard of slenderella. Two fan
magazine photographers trampled
in the rush for the first pictures
of tony and Janet's baby '
October — Mamie Van Doren
poses for Halloween pictures hold-
ing a sequined broom
Newest hearing aid devices are
concealed in eye glasses and
 head
bands,
Glamorous models in low -cut
evening dresses and bathing 
suits
showed or didn't show 
to be
aocurate -- hearing- aid- 
batteries
attached to ear pieces of tortoi
se
shell eye glass frames' iri a
 pre-
vie" 'anis week. Plastic head bands'$





exactly like regular gl
asses and
decorative head bands. A few
 curls
behind the ears conceal
 the bat-




November — Ann Blyth has a
baby_ Zsa Zsa and Ruth reconcile.
Terry Moore hits headlines when Funeral Wreaths
she is photographed standing on and Sprays
her head at the opening of a new
zart-VIM- hr 'Smith Africa. 
but-i--.• ristirally Arranged-
she claims it was all a terrible
mistake.
December — Liberace's outdoor
Christmas lights spell out "mother,"
The neighbors burn the house
down. And Mamie Van Doren
is photographed in a short Santa
Claus outfit climbing down a Paper
chimney.








TUNE-UP IS A SPECIALTY at MIDWAY MOT
ORS
All Studebaker Special Tools and Sun Tune-Up
Machine Are Used at Midway Motors
See WILLARD BEASLEY
Midway Motors
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ONCE AGAIN, OLDS SETS THE TRE
ND WITH A NEW
DREAM ,.CAR INSPIRED
RIG ',riot you ... you're face to face with Olds 
mobile's "ready-to-go" look of tomorrow! Here
in this flashing new Super 88 you'll find a
feature line-up that's straight out of the cars of
tomorrow! From Oldsmobile's Delta dream car
comes the functional "In tagrille"—i t's a bumper
and a grille! From the Starfire "idea car" comes
the sleek, modern glamor of projectile taillights
—stretching that Oldsmobile silhouette to
seventeen feet of dazzling beauty! And there's
an engine that never says "No" . . . an engine
a
"INTAf3RILLIE BUMPER"!
that always says "Go" . . . emphatically! It's
Oldsmobile's new Rocket T-350! Add Jetaway
Hydra-Matic•... add every major power feature
known!t Add the clean, distinctive beauty of
flair-away fenders and Body by Fisher! Add an
ultri-mo<iern instrument panel and rich, soft,
comfortable seats! It's some ear ... the buy of
the year, and it's here today for you!
TOP VALUE TODAY...
TOP RESALE TOMORROW,
•Shana•HI opi‘mweI •I 
•Ht• eat ea &How SS •H/H•
0105•••1 el •ctra cool, Saley Prom SH•flo• 
ot•wilord 141•Hy-14101••••HIL
1=1 S IIV1 81 L.
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBI
LE DIALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 W. Broadway Seventh and Main
Telephone 96, Mayfield Telephone 6.3 4 
Murray
— DAN DAILEY -STARS IN A GAY NEW 90 MINUTE MUSICAL COMEDY FOR 
OLDSMOBILE SATURDAY, JAN. 21 - NBC-TV
ww" se....-wchs.anwier.....0weerresufs.a-• as.. • ••••1•••• -•-•• I, r", •••••6••••••••.. -WAHL Him-.
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